
About Spade & Spoon

Launching November 26, 2022, Spade & Spoon is Colorado’s local-first delivery meal
kit company committed to strengthening the local food system. Customers will find
new meal kits and pantry items featuring favorite farmers markets vendors like
Sfoglina, Not Bad Cooks, Hearth Bakery, Five Freedoms Dairy, Switch Gears Farm and
other local businesses. Prioritizing better margins for producers, accessibility for
consumers and a reduction of food waste, Spade & Spoon makes it easy to cook,
shop and eat local.

Each meal kit delivery allows customers to pick from dozens of weekly meals as well
as pre-selected box themes including Vegetarian, Family Classics, and Gluten Free.
The weekly rotating menus come from a robust library of over 900 chef-created
seasonal recipes from the mind of longtime chef Andrew Clarke with new recipes in
constant development. In addition to its regular rotating dinner kits, Spade & Spoon
has seasonal offerings including a 21-day “New Year Reset” box, Valentine’s date night
and a festive Halloween kit.

Customers of Spade & Spoon support a whole network of small local producers. Each
purchase supports area farmers, ranchers, makers, and bakers, providing them better
access to stable markets, fair prices and distribution efficiencies.

Spade & Spoon is the brainchild of Joy Rubey, who in her 30s became a wife to a
farmer, a mom, and a friend to several people battling terminal cancer. She began to
question what was happening in our food system – what we eat, how we grow food,
how we build food resiliency, and how we leave a healthier planet to the next
generation. Her team opened Acme Farms & Kitchen in 2011, the Pacific Northwest's
local-first meal kit and one of the first meal kit companies in America. Since its
inception, Acme Farms & Kitchen has helped sell more than $24 million of local food
in the Pacific Northwest, working alongside 70+ local producers.

After a decade of success proving this business model can work, the team decided it
was time to bring this same local-first meal kit concept to other cities, starting with
Colorado’s Front Range – an area with deep passion for local food systems.

https://theacmebox.com/

